
MISSION SUMMARY: USS Nighthawk 10112.01

 The Nighthawk has been sent to investigate a Borg Cube that has drifted into Federation Space crossing the Northern Frontier near the Trillista Colony.  The Nighthawk returning from the Argolis Cluster arrived at SB621 long enough to disembark a mission module, from their mapping mission.  The Nighthawk is instructed to determine the Cube's status and protect the Federation Colony....

The Nighthawk is currently at the outer marker of SB621 and is preparing to go to warp.

Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission:  Become Thy Enemy, Part One >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_Ens_Brock says:
::in the main science labs. He begins to crawl underneath an access console and begins work in attempt of increasing computer processor efficiency in the labs. Sighing as power fails, he restarts the system and continues on.::
CSO_Matisse says:
::in the science lab, finishing up the dampener modification from the starfleet database, and begins replicating them::
CEO_Monroe says:
::sitting in ME, sipping a cup of coffee back::
XO_Sheridan says:
::on the bridge watching as they pass the marker::
TO_Eldad says:
::at TAC 2, watching over the tactical readings, getting him self ready for the Borg encounter::
OPS_Anderson says:
::on the bridge at the Ops console::
FCO-Exeter says:
::enters on the bridge and heads for his console::
CNS_Jace says:
::standing on the bridge, with his PADD behind his back, ready to help with anything he needs too::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: John take us to maximum warp as soon as possible, heading for the Trilista Colony.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::enters bridge, stops with hands folded behind back::
CTO_Naug says:
::getting the ship's vitals sealed off, getting ready for the Borg and working on the shield calibration::
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::motions for a science crewman to hand him several tools as he continue on with his work:: Computer: Begin level 3 diagnostic on console a-15.
TO_Eldad says:
::glances at TAC 1 for a moment and then back at his console::
CSO_Matisse says:
*XO*: Ma'am, modification to the dampeners have been made and I've started replicating them.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
<Computer>EO: Processing.
CMO_Xucieel says:
::sitting in sickbay, reading over the precautions taken by the command staff, comparing them with his own precautions in the medical field::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Aye Trilista Colony,Ma'am ::dismisses Ensign Gabór from flight and takes his seat::
XO_Sheridan says:
*CSO*: Excellent Lt. Let me know when you've completed the work.
CTO_Naug says:
TO: Just keep your eyes on your scanners, I'm a little nervous too.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Trillista colony 030 Mark 21, warp speed, Ma'am ?
CSO_Matisse says:
*XO*: This might take some time, how many did you want?
TO_Eldad says:
::nods, he glances at the readings before looking up at the CTO:: CTO: Aye, Sir.
OPS_Anderson says:
::keeps an eye on the power systems::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Push it to the limit.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::moves to seat and sits::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Maximum warp...9.7
CTO_Naug says:
::going over the specs of a Borg cube, and also sees that the shields and phaser banks are ready::
CSO_Matisse says:
::waits for the XO to respond::
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::begins a conversation with the crewman about sensor pallets and they eventually drift into discussing the senior staff:: Crewman: I've noticed a lot of changes in the senior officers lately...the CEO, CMO and the CTO all left pretty quickly a few weeks back.
XO_Sheridan says:
*CSO*: Enough for a couple of away teams Lt.
CMO_Xucieel says:
::looks up as one of his MO's passes::   MO: Tim, be sure to check the 2nd set of equipment...  I don't want any surprises if the going gets though.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO/XO: Aye warp 9,7 ::awaits response and already mouths 'Engage'::
CTO_Naug says:
XO: The phaser banks and shields modifcations are complete ma'am.
TO_Eldad says:
::goes though the Starfleet database for any tactical information he could find::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::taps the console::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk enters high warp speed of 9.7. 
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: At your convenience Mr. Exeter.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Already did ::grins::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: ETA at current speed?
CSO_Matisse says:
SO_Croft: I need to get back to the bridge, I would like you to montor the replications, and notify me when they are done.
CEO_Monroe says:
::watches the warp core from his office, monitors the warp mixture from the console, and all the coils and such...::
CNS_Jace says:
::does a quick calculation in his mind::
CSO_Matisse says:
<SO_Croft>TO: yes ma'am.
OPS_Anderson says:
::skillfully moves his hands across the console hitting buttons at random and checking on their status::
CSO_Matisse says:
::walks out of the science lab and walks to the TL::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: 13 minutes at present speed.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
<Crewman>EO: I noticed that...and have you seen how the officers are treating that new CMO, Mr. Xucieel?
TO_Eldad says:
::turns to look at the SO:: SO: Do I look like a women?
CSO_Matisse says:
::makes it to the TL:: Computer: Bridge!
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, I believe you wanted to talk to Commander Anderson and myself?
CMO_Xucieel says:
<MO_Roberts> CMO: Understood, Sir.. I will get nurse Tendry and Micheals on it right away.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::recalibrates the new systems in the science console::
CTO_Naug says:
::working on some tactical strategies for the cube::
TO_Eldad says:
::grumbles and shoots a stare at the SO, he returns to his console:: Self: Stupid SO's..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Very good. ::stands:: Yes, Mr Naug you have the bridge.
OPS_Anderson says:
::turns around at the sound of his name::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk's LRS begin picking up a ship, configuration - Borg Cube, 5km square, propulsion- none, power - low, apparently drifting, heading 189, mark 2.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/OPS: Join me a moment.
CMO_Xucieel says:
MO: Very good Tim, inform me if there are any problems.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
Crewman: Ya...he has a horrible beside manner. I went for a physical last week, he nearly threw me onto a bio bed and threw me out of there when he was done.
CTO_Naug says:
CO: Yes sir.     TO: Tac one is yours.
OPS_Anderson says:
::stands up and follows the XO and CO::
XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and nods to Mr. Anderson to follow::
TO_Eldad says:
::nods:: CTO: Aye, sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::enters RR::
XO_Sheridan says:
::follows the Captain into the ready room::
CSO_Matisse says:
::exits the TL,  and walks to her station::
CTO_Naug says:
::sees the blip of the cube::   TO: Keep a track on the cube if it changes let me know.
OPS_Anderson says:
::enters the Captain's ready room::
TO_Eldad says:
CTO: Yes, sir.
CMO_Xucieel says:
::goes back to reading his list::
EO_Ens_Brock says:
<Computer>EO: Diagnostic complete. Sensors operating within standard parameters.
XO_Sheridan says:
::takes a seat in front of the desk:: CO: So Captain, what's this all about?
OPS_Anderson says:
::prefers to stand as he listens to what the Captain has to say::
TO_Eldad says:
::watches the Borg cube on his tactical display screen::
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::smiles at his work and begins to replace the tools in their engineer's kit. He replaces the seal on the console casing slowly and tapps his comm badge:: *CEO*: Brock to Monroe.
CTO_Naug says:
CSO: We just picked up the Borg cube , can you get any activity from it?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/OPS: I just wanted to remind you that we cannot let the Nighthawk be assimilated, and the computer has been authorized to accept a self destruct command from any one of you.
CEO_Monroe says:
*EO*: Go ahead.
CSO_Matisse says:
CTO: Let me check.
CTO_Naug says:
FCO: Stay back from the cube untill the captain returns.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Understood Captain.
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: Aye ::looks at the CTO::
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::nods politely to the crewman, and picks up his engineering kit. As he does so he walks out of the science labs and heads down a nearby corridor:: *CEO*: Sir I've completely my sensor diagnostic in Sci Lab 1. Orders?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Standard amount of time for it to self destruct Captain?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Yes Cmdr.
OPS_Anderson says:
::nods:: CO: Good.
CEO_Monroe says:
::taps his console:: *EO* Report back to Engineering.  I'll be on the bridge. ::Heads to the TL::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO/OPS: Lets see what has gotten Starfleet so excited. ::motions to door::
CSO_Matisse says:
CTO: I got it on LRS, and it looks pretty well dead...low power..looks like it's diffting, course 189 mark 2.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: After you Captain.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
*CEO*: Aye sir...Brock out...::He taps his commbadge to end the transmission and enters a nearby lift:: Lift: Main Engineering.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::steps through door to bridge:: CTO: Report.
OPS_Anderson says:
::stands to the side as he lets the Captain and Commander exit::
XO_Sheridan says:
::walks back onto the bridge and to her chair::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Borg Cube now begins to register on the Nighthawk's Short Range Sensors.
CTO_Naug says:
CO: We have a Borg cube on sensors sir, we are hanging back until you returned.
OPS_Anderson says:
::walks to the operations console and begins diagnostics::
CMO_Xucieel says:
::after finishing reading his list of "things to do" he slowly gets out his chair, laying the PADD on his desk before walking out of his office::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Full scans, all bands.
CSO_Matisse says:
CTO: And I am getting drone life signs.
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: On screen.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::takes seat::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am  ::activates the viewscreen::
CEO_Monroe says:
::steps onto the bridge and heads to the engineering console and logs in::
CSO_Matisse says:
<SO Croft>:: finishing up that last of the dampeners::
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: ETA with Borg cube two minutes.
CTO_Naug says:
::returning to TAC one he starts up full scanns::  CO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Take us to condition red, shields to full.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Begins to look up reconds of past Borg encounters::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir. All: Stations to red alert...CTO: Shields to full.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Borg Cube is now within visual range.
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: Borg is now in visual range.
OPS_Anderson says:
::brings systems to red alert, all non essential systems are turned to standby::
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::enters main engineering and goes to the Master Situation Display (MSD) and logs into the master console to run a full systems check on the Nighthawk::
XO_Sheridan (RedAlert.wav)
CSO_Matisse says:
<SO Croft> *CSO* the dampeners are done ma'am.
CTO_Naug says:
:: goes to red alert , bringing al lweapons online and ready and shields to full power:: XO: Shields 100% and weapons online and ready.
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks up and sees the Borg cube on the viewscreen::
CEO_Monroe says:
::brings aux. power online, backup power online, and backup batteries online::
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Any signs of activity?
CNS_Jace says:
::gasps::
CSO_Matisse says:
*SO Croft*: Good work, I will be down in a bit.
CTO_Naug says:
CO: All I'm getting from the cube are drone lifesigns , no propulsion, and very low power.
FCO-Exeter says:
:;shakes his head and puts his hand on his phaser:: Self: We just made use a dinner date.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::looks at display:: XO: Impressive.
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Acknowledged. CO: Captain, shields up and weapons are online.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: How many drones?
CMO_Xucieel says:
::notices the red alert and increases his pace, and observes the several medical teams preparing themselves::
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Low if any, and the dampeners are done ma'am.
XO_Sheridan says:
::watches the screen:: CO: Indeed Captain....indeed.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::begins to download data from the chief engineers console on the bridge to help co-ordinate engineering repair teams::
CTO_Naug says:
CO: Getting over 4800 sir, thats quit a few.
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Good work Joey. ::smiles at her::
CSO_Matisse says:
::for once, she smiles back to the XO::
CMO_Xucieel says:
::tapping his commbadge::  XO: Xucieel to Sheridan. Ma'am, since we've gone to red alert I'm sending a few medical teams to be present at several vital areas of the ship.
CTO_Naug says:
CO: And get this, every single one of them seem to be in regeneration.
OPS_Anderson says:
::runs a power level scan on the Borg's shield and other areas of the Borg cube::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Curious, any sign of what happened to the cube?
XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Thank you doctor, have them on standby.
CNS_Jace says:
::raises eyebrow::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Continues her scans and watches sensors::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: All stop within transporter range.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Might I put in a dangerous suggestion,ma'am?
XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at John:: FCO: Of course John.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye, full stop as soon as we arrive at transporter range, sir!
CTO_Naug says:
CO: Nothing sir , everything about it seems normal except that it is dead in space and all hands on it are as you asleep.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: An away team to download the Borg Log on what happened too it,ma'am.
OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the Borg Cube's power systems and their levels::
CNS_Jace says:
CO: Are we sending an away team, sir?
CMO_Xucieel says:
::nods in agreement::  *XO*: Understood, Ma'am....Xucieel out.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::Continues monitoring systems and begins to distribute teams throughout the ship::
CMO_Xucieel says:
All: All right folks, let's get a move on !
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: That may be the next move Lt.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Not a bad idea, but maybe we can do it remotely.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Highly doubt it,sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Can we access their command sub processors?
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Am I becoming so ignorant,Ma'am? ::laughs::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: I have Lt. Matisse working on that Captain.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Don't be in such a hurry to visit them Lt.
CTO_Naug says:
::keeping a lock on the cube and continuing scans::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Borg Cube is seemingly ignoring the arrival of the Nighthawk, no scans or shields are operating on the cube.
CSO_Matisse says:
::tries to access the command sub processor on the cube::
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Joey, have you been able to figure a way to access the Borg's command sub processors yet?
CTO_Naug says:
CO: They appear to be ignoring us sir, they haven't made a single defensive move, at all.
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Sorry, I've been busy and just started looking it to it.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Attempts to penetrate the cube's shielding around the central node through the ship's sensors is 'futile'.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Well, I'm open for anything and would like to see a cube from the inside,cap'n.
CEO_Monroe says:
::accesses the computer on the Borg shielding::
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: But I can tell you, I haven't gotten anything from it so far, shields are interferring.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, their shields appear to be operating. This could be a trap.
FCO-Exeter says:
::puts the ship too a full stop:: CO: I think we're in transporter range,sir.
CNS_Jace says:
All: Hasn't this happened to the Borg before, them all being asleep I mean, during the Wolf 359 crisis?
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: We may be not able to access the information...but we may be able to get the Borg to send it to us.  It's a little "out of the box" thinking and a little risky.
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Be prepared to go to warp fast if this turns out to be a trick of some kind.
CMO_Xucieel says:
::picks up a PADD laying on one of the medical instruments and begins reading the directives::   All: Team Alpha, report to Main Engineering; Team Beta, report to the bridge.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Have a button for that,ma'am. ::puts the button on standby::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Care to elaborate?
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Let's hear it,
CSO_Matisse says:
::is getting no where with the sub processor::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: We disguise a transmission to make it look like it is coming from the Borg...simply asking them what is wrong?  We just have to be carefull with using personal pronouns.
CTO_Naug says:
:: just itching for them to make some move so he can try to blow them out of the space::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: We have intercepted Borg transmissions before...it wouldn't be too hard to make it our transmission look like one.  But indoing so...we may wake the drones on the ship.
CMO_Xucieel says:
*CTO*: Xucieel to Naug, Lieutenant, my medical teams are on their way to several vital ship areas. They will contact you on their arrival, could you make sure the forcefields are deactivated there so they can actually reach their destination?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Assemble an away team.
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Sounds like a possibility, Captain, shall we give it a try?
FCO-Exeter says:
::listens at OPS suggestion:: XO: Sounds risky,ma'am,but almost evey other option is as risky as the other.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::taps his comm badge:: *CEO/CSO*: Sirs...I have an idea.
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Ma'am, can I go?
CSO_Matisse says:
*EO* What is it?
CEO_Monroe says:
OPS: Interesting.  *EO*: Go ahead.
OPS_Anderson says:
::wonders why everyone is in a hurry to get themselves killed::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Maintain a lock on their weapons array.
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO/CSO: You two are with me.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Bio dampeners as a precaution.
CSO_Matisse says:
*EO* Well..what is it?
XO_Sheridan says:
*CEO* Chief, meet me in TR one on the double.
CTO_Naug says:
CO: Have always had it sir. XO: yes ma'am.  TO: It's all yours. Take care of her.
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at the XO, ready to go on the away team::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.
CNS_Jace says:
CSO: I'll take science while you're gone, ma'am.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
*CSO*/CEO*: I recall records or Chief Jah`d trying to access the comm network of Grob pyramids before his departure to the U.S.S.Agnamemnon. We could apply that theory to download an alpha numeric code into the Borg's comm network which could in theory...'reprogram' the drones.
TO_Eldad says:
::looks up from his PADDs:: CTO: What..? Oh, right sir.
CNS_Jace says:
::smiles and moves over to the science area::
XO_Sheridan says:
::heads for the turbolift:: CSO: Have those bio dampeners sent to the transporter room.
CSO_Matisse says:
CNS: Ok.
CSO_Matisse says:
::walks to the TL with the XO::
CSO_Matisse says:
::nods::
XO_Sheridan says:
::waits at the lift for the rest::
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: Yes, sir.  ::closes the terminal on the bridge and heads for the TL::
CTO_Naug says:
::follows the XO into the TL::
CSO_Matisse says:
*SO croft* transport the dampeners to the transporter room.
XO_Sheridan says:
::closes the door :: Computer: TR one.
CSO_Matisse says:
*EO* Go and work with the CNS at science.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Any sign of trouble I want you out.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::not hearing any response to his suggestion as he sighs and notes as the transporter subsystems are signalled for activation:: Self: Any away team?
CSO_Matisse says:
::follows the XO::
CNS_Jace says:
::takes the science station and focuses senors on probable beam in points::
XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Make sure everyone has phaser rifles as well.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
*CEO*: Aye sir...::heads directly to the bridge::
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: The dampeners will be waiting for us.
XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: By all means Captain, we'll keep an open comm.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: Of course ma'am, they'll be waiting for us in the TR.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Take us to 20,000 km and hold.
OPS_Anderson says:
::prepares transporter coordinates for the away team::
CEO_Monroe says:
*EO*: Interesting.  Work with science on it.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: 20,000 km, aye, sir ::does what the Captain ordered::
XO_Sheridan says:
::exits the TL and enters the TR:: All: Ok everyone grab a bio dampener and a rifle.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Beam them as close to the central node as you can.
CNS_Jace says:
::locks sensors on the beam in point set by Anderson and begins detailed area scans::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION: Transporter Targeting Scanners locate a area directly near the Central Node, but away from the shielding that protects it.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::a short moment later he enters the bridge and crosses over to the science console. Moments ago he sketched his idea on a PADD and he immediately hands the simple outline to the CNS::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir.
CNS_Jace says:
::uploads a detailed map of the cube to the AT's tricorders::
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Keep an open channel to the Hawk.
CNS_Jace says:
::looks blankly at the PADD::
CNS_Jace says:
EO: And this is?
CSO_Matisse says:
::gets a dampener, and puts it on, taking another one just in case::
XO_Sheridan says:
All: Remember, keep rotating the frequencies.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
CNS: I need you to access the lateral sensor array and begin scans for comm ports...
CMO_Xucieel says:
::turns back to his office as he sees the last of his teams exit sickbay, heading to their respectives destinations::
OPS_Anderson says:
*XO*: I found a nice spot for the away team, ma'am ready when you are.
CNS_Jace says:
EO: Okay.
CTO_Naug says:
::exits the TL into TR and grabs a dampener and a rifle::   XO: They are already set to rotate between firings.
XO_Sheridan says:
::slaps on the bio dampener and checks her phaser and rifle::
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Excellent Toir.
CSO_Matisse says:
::picks up her rifle and shakes some:: Self: It's been awhile since I used one of these.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Eeters the transporter room and picks up a engineering backpack and a rifle:: XO: Ready.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::stands over the counselor's shoulder and looks down at his console:: CNS: I think if we can transmit a data stream or matter stream into their comm network, we may be able to disrupt their drone's functionality.
CNS_Jace says:
::grabs the PADD and turns his chair around to the aux. science console, then redirects the sensors to lateral scannig over the comm ports::
CNS_Jace says:
::turns back and hits his badge::
XO_Sheridan says:
::steps on the pad:: All: Ok people, let's go.
CTO_Naug says:
::takes his phaser in hand and steps next to the XO and takes a firing stance just in case::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Any flucuation of power aboard that cube, I want to know it immediately.
CEO_Monroe says:
::puts on a bio dampener and prays::
CSO_Matisse says:
::takes a deep breath:: XO: Ready..?
CNS_Jace says:
*Jace to Away Team* I've uploaded a map of the inital beam in area to your tricorders, and I'll update it over the comm as you move through the ship.
XO_Sheridan says:
*Bridge*: Away team is ready...transport.
CNS_Jace says:
::looks up at the EO:: EO: It's all yours, Ensign.
OPS_Anderson says:
::transports the away team to the Borg cube::
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::has another PADD in his hand and he begins scribbling down a simple code. He uses a third PADD to access a similar code Korin Jah`d had devised that was in the database and he begins to make alterations to the programming::
OPS_Anderson  (Transporter.wav)
CSO_Matisse says:
*CNS*:Good, nice work.
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at the view screen a bit bored:: Self: I wish I was going.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The away team materializes inside the Borg cube, they are positioned looking directly at the Central Node, the lighting is at low power, and just barely enough atmosphere to breathe.
XO_Sheridan says:
@::raises her rifle:: All: Ok keep an eye out.
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::leans over the CNS's shoulder and points at a few points on the Borg's outer hull:: CNS: Can you redirect the deflector array to these three points?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Away team is aboard the cube sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Keep our forward shield array to them.
CSO_Matisse says:
@::puts up her rifle, shaking some::
CTO_Naug says:
@::quickly looks around looking for any danger and takes out his tricorder and scanns the immediate area::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Understood.
CEO_Monroe says:
@::looks around pulling out a tricorder:: COMM: Nighthawk: This is the away team.
XO_Sheridan says:
@CEO: You and I will head this way. CSO/CTO: You two take the right.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye and done ::pushes a few buttons on his console::
CSO_Matisse says:
@XO: We need to get the shields down first.
OPS_Anderson says:
::picks up the transmission from the AT::  COMM: AT: Nighthawk here...away team.
CSO_Matisse says:
@XO: Nevermind.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::looks over at Mr. Anderson as AT speaks::
CNS_Jace says:
EO: Not a problem. ::does as he is asked::
CTO_Naug says:
@XO: Yes ma'am.  CSO: I'll cover your back.
XO_Sheridan says:
@CSO: Can you find the access codes to do that?
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  As the AT moves closer to the Central Node, they see that all of the drones are in their alcoves, inert - regenerating.
OPS_Anderson says:
::keeps a transporter lock on everyone::
CSO_Matisse says:
@XO: I can try...but where else could I find them?
FCO-Exeter says:
::sits back:: Self: The waiting game started :: a bit too loud::
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::smiles and pats the CNS on the shoulder:: CNS: Nice...alright, now prepare a narrow band subspace transmission and get ready to open the comm channels.
CSO_Matisse says:
@CTO: Fine.
CTO_Naug says:
@::looking up and down some of the drones in there alcoves and getting an errie feeling up his back::
CNS_Jace says:
CO: Should I bring up a map of where they are on the cube on the viewscreen, site?
XO_Sheridan says:
@::starts to walk slowly to the left:: CSO: Just do what you can. We'll meet back here in ten minutes.
CEO_Monroe says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: All the drones are indeed - asleep.
CSO_Matisse says:
@XO: All right, 10 minutes.
CTO_Naug says:
@::looks down at his tricorder to make sure nothing happens with the drones::
XO_Sheridan says:
@CEO: Let's go.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Comm: AT: Nighthawk to away team*: Download everything you can and get out of there as quick as you can.
CMO_Xucieel says:
::after checking the latest reports he heads out of sickbay and into the nearest turbo lift ordering "Bridge" as he steps in::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CTO: Follow me..
OPS_Anderson says:
::brings the comm on audio::
CTO_Naug says:
@::follows behind the CSO looking everywere he can::
CSO_Matisse says:
@::goes over to a console and tries to get the shields down::
CTO_Naug says:
@::with phaser ready::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::walks behind the XO tricorder out:: COMM: Nighthawk: CO: Aye, sir.
XO_Sheridan says:
@::walks along looking at the drones as they pass:: CEO: Scary huh?
CSO_Matisse says:
@CTO: Just make sure you watch my back.
XO_Sheridan says:
@::looks at the tricorder readings::
CTO_Naug says:
@CSO: Don't worry about that if anything comes it will get me first.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Keep an eye on LRS, I don't want any surprise guests.
CEO_Monroe says:
@XO: Not really I can find a plasma conduit scarier than this. ::smiles::
XO_Sheridan says:
@CEO: Well, let's just find what we came for and get out fast.
OPS_Anderson says:
::maintains a transporter lock on the away team while looking over the power levels on the cube::
CMO_Xucieel says:
::as the turbo lift arrives at the bridge he steps out onto the bridge, observing the situation for a seconds before heading to the medical team::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CTO: So you die and I get assimilated...nice ::laughs::
CNS_Jace says:
::increases sensor resolution::
CTO_Naug says:
@::keeping his eyes on the tricorder and trying to keep a visial of the area too::
CEO_Monroe says:
@XO: Aye, sir.::checks the tricorder::
CTO_Naug says:
@CSO: You humans always joke at the wrong time.
FCO-Exeter says:
::starts tapping  his fingers on the side of  his console::
CSO_Matisse says:
@::continues working at the console, trying to get the shields down::
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::continues work on the code and hands a PADD to the CNS:: CNS: If you could download that into the computer database...we can transmitt the signal at any sign of trouble.
XO_Sheridan says:
@CEO: See any signs of the data nodes yet?
CSO_Matisse says:
@CTO: Well I'm terrified at he moment,...laughing is getting me though this.
CSO_Matisse says:
@::enters some more keys::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Central Node shielding begins to weaken, then shuts down all together, reason unknown, all shielding is off.
XO_Sheridan says:
@::continues walking and scanning::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::stands and paces around the bridge::
CTO_Naug says:
@CSO: Don't be too afraid,  I'm here for you.
CSO_Matisse says:
@::sees the shields go down, runs over the the nod, and tries to download anything she can::
CSO_Matisse says:
@CTO: Cm'on slow poke.
CNS_Jace says:
EO: Commencing download. ::places PADD down on the download area and begins::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...the power is fluctuating on the cube.
CEO_Monroe says:
@::points to the darkness.:: XO: I read no shield around the Central Node.
CSO_Matisse says:
@*XO* Can you come back now?
CNS_Jace says:
CO: Beginning active uplink to the CSO's tricorder... just in case.
CTO_Naug says:
@CSO: Don't talk like that again.  :: making sure everyting is fine::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Identify source.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: It looks like the Central Nodes shielding has shutdown.
XO_Sheridan says:
@CEO: Great Joey did it. Let's get what we can.
CMO_Xucieel says:
MO_Roberts: Tim, how are things here... any idea what we are doing now..?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Attempting.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::nods to the CNS::
OPS_Anderson says:
::tries to pinpoint reason for the shields shutdown::
CSO_Matisse says:
@::begins downloading and sending back to the Hawk::
XO_Sheridan says:
@*CSO: Well done Lt. on our way.
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS: I'm bored, can't the away team work faster?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Keep it isolated from the main computer buffer.
CNS_Jace says:
*CSO* Receiving data, Ma'am.
XO_Sheridan says:
@CEO: Let's get back. ::runs down the corridor::
CTO_Naug says:
@::keeping a watchful eye on everything::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::runs back to the other team with rifle in hand::
CNS_Jace says:
CO: Rerouting data to auxiliary memory core.
CSO_Matisse says:
@::stops shaking as the XO returns:: *CNS*: Great!
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Maybe...but that is alot of info they are downloading John.
XO_Sheridan says:
@::meets up with the CSO and CTO:: CSO: How's it going?
CSO_Matisse says:
@XO: Better now.
XO_Sheridan says:
@::scans the node::
CSO_Matisse says:
@XO: I'm downloading now back to the ship.
FCO-Exeter says:
OPS: A few flight records is nothing, unless they're downloading the Borg's history, we could be here for days. ::grins::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*AT*: Can you disable their propulsion?
CTO_Naug says:
@::lets the XO and CEO by and covers them while they converse with the CSO::
OPS_Anderson says:
::begins to receive Borg information from the away team::
XO_Sheridan says:
@CSO: This looks like a secondary log node. I'll try and access it.
OPS_Anderson says:
::grins at John::
CMO_Xucieel says:
<MO_Roberts> CMO: Well, an away team lead by the XO is aboard the cube now...
XO_Sheridan says:
@*CO*: We'll get on it Captain.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  All of a sudden, the cube's main power is activated, the Central Node shields go up, lighting comes back to normal, lighting in the cube's alcoves activates, awakening the drones, layer by layer the cube comes to life, the Nighthawk's sensors show the cube's power coming on-line.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Receiving the information from the away team Captain.
XO_Sheridan says:
@CEO: Take care of that will you?
CNS_Jace says:
CO: Main power is online on the cube!
CSO_Matisse says:
@XO: Can you stay here, and maybe send the other 2 to take care of that?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::turns to OPS::
CTO_Naug says:
@ALL: They are waking up get ready.
OPS_Anderson says:
::doesn't believe his console::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Power has been reactivated on the cube!
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::looks at the sensor display of the cube:: CNS: Uhhhhh...ummmm...Ensign...it...it might be good to send that...that signal now. ::gulps::
FCO-Exeter says:
::sits up::all: what the.................!!!!!!
CSO_Matisse says:
@XO: Not good.
XO_Sheridan says:
@All: Oh no.....everyone get ready to transport out.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Get them out now!
CNS_Jace says:
CO: Drones activating themselves.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I can't establish a transporter lock anymore.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Standby phasers.
OPS_Anderson says:
::sets a 10 meterwide transport around the Central Node and transports them::
OPS_Anderson  (Transporter.wav)
CNS_Jace says:
::puts the map of the away team onscreen, then highlights the Borg drones near them with red::
CEO_Monroe says:
@::takes a defensive postion::
FCO-Exeter says:
::holds two fingers on 'the get away from here quick button':: CO: Ready when you are,sir!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Do you have them?
XO_Sheridan says:
::materializes back in the TR::
TO_Eldad says:
CO: Aye sir, phasers at standby.
CMO_Xucieel says:
::looks in anticipation at OPS's reply::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...they're in transporter room 1.
CSO_Matisse says:
::materializes back on the Hawk::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Attack pattern delta.
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Back to the bridge we go.
XO_Sheridan says:
All: Ok back to your stations.
CMO_Xucieel says:
::sighs::  OPS: Are they all right, Commander?
CEO_Monroe says:
::looks back in TR, and sighs:: XO: You are right, that was scarier.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
TO: Fire all banks!
CTO_Naug says:
::looks around the TR:: XO: Thought we were going to see action there for a minute.
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Attack pattern delta, I strongly suggest we get away,sir!
XO_Sheridan says:
*Bridge*: We're all fine Captain. On my way to the bridge.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Borg cube comes to life and bursts into warp leaving the Nighthawk.
CSO_Matisse says:
::heads for the TL::
OPS_Anderson says:
CMO: They seemed to be unharmed doctor.
TO_Eldad says:
::Nods::CO: Aye, sir! ::tries to get a lock, he locks on and fires::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: The cube has jumped to warp.
CSO_Matisse says:
::enters the TL:: Bridge.
CTO_Naug says:
::heads for he TL::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  On every display, an Omega symbol is displayed, all ship's systems go off-line.
CEO_Monroe says:
::heads for ME::
CNS_Jace says:
CO: The cube has gone to warp, on a course away from the Nighthawk...
XO_Sheridan says:
::hands her rifle to a nearby crewman and heads for the bridge::
CNS_Jace says:
Self: Huh?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::hears alarm and eyes widen::
OPS_Anderson says:
Self: What the!!  Outload: What is this?
CNS_Jace says:
All: The Science Console is offline!
FCO-Exeter says:
Self: Thank God for that ::looks at the CO:: Self: Suicidal maniac! ::shudders::
EO_Ens_Brock says:
::looks suddenly confused as the Omega Symbol appears and the Borg ship warps off:: CNS: What did you press?
CNS_Jace says:
::taps console again::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Attempting to override Captain.
CNS_Jace says:
EO: Nothing.
CNS_Jace says:
EO: It wasn't me.
XO_Sheridan says:
::as she enters the bridge sees the Omega symbol on the consoles::
CMO_Xucieel says:
OPS: Understood...  ::turns to his medical team:: Team: Be sure to run a routine check when they gets back to the br...  ::is cut off by the system shutdown::
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at his console:: ALL: Who's idea of a sick joke is this?
CNS_Jace says:
CO: I can't access any of the systems.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, what is it?
EO_Ens_Brock says:
CSO: Are you sure? Your console is dead...::Looks down at his PADD and sees the same odd signal::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Belay that, you have the bridge. ::almost runs to the ready room::
CEO_Monroe says:
::runs into ME:: *Bridge*: What happened?
CNS_Jace says:
::notices CSO back on the bridge, and gets out of her way::
EO_Ens_Brock says:
Self: Greek letter Omega?
CSO_Matisse says:
Self: Not good, not good at all.
OPS_Anderson says:
::attempts to override the systems::  CO: Aye Captain.
CNS_Jace says:
::runs over to the engineering console::
FCO-Exeter says:
Self: Now he leaves us?
XO_Sheridan says:
::watches the Captain take off::

Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission:  Become Thy Enemy, Part One >>>>>>>>>>>>
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